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SEAT OF AUTHORITY
5-08-15
HH) Glorify Me; Glorify Me throughout the Universe; let My Praises ring, peal;
bow, I anoint; be not amazed, I anoint; My purpose; deny not; My child, I have
equipped, am equipping you for what you are to do; (For some reason I asked which
chair I was to sit on.) move up; chair of authority; (guide me, Father) you know I
will; from this day forth sit in this seat; this seat of authority;
ordained, I have
ordained; note all happening from this perspective; much will come about in this Our
room; bring all who will; you are strong, you are strong, you are strong; (For some
reason I took a deep breath.) yes, breathe Me in;
5-27-15
HH) recognize My work; chair; use your authority I will show; use as I show; for
what I show; no more, no less; much is prepared;
5-28-15
HH) obtain the facets of your authority; aspects of authority; know the dates; know
the dates;
10-29-15
HH) come, My Child, come; My thrown of Grace; yes, Mine to give; to administer;
receive; that you may share; (Yes, Father, according to Your directions, guidance
and timing.) it shall now be; expect; sit; (receive mode) Power and Authority from
this seat; may it ever flow; at My Will; they must be prepared; not yet ready for this
knowledge and its facets; Child, you must learn more about these facets; prepare to
go yet deeper; (Yes, Father, I trust You to teach me.) First, know, realize Satan wants
this seat, wants at least access to it; deny him vehemently deny him; yes, now;
(Satan, by the Authority of the Name Jesus, I now deny you this seat of authority and
deny you any access to it by the authority of the Name Jesus. By the Power, the Might,
the Grace, the Thrust, and the Authority of the Name Jesus, you are denied any access
whatsoever. Hallelujah.) Child, this seat of authority was made for you and only you;
the authority has been delegated to you; no other person has legal access to its use;
at some point others must know this, but not yet;
7-27-15
HH) certainly, enter; bring them to Me; (meaning Praises) (I raised my right hand
and Praised Almighty God. My right arm and leg both had chills.) solemn revelation,
My Child; ponder in your heart; (suddenly I knew and could then see Praises upon
my seat of authority. They were rising from and hovering all around it.) prepared for
you; My virtue, My virtue; now sit; absorb Me; yes, my rain is upon you, with you;
(I saw a hand squeezing a shuttlecock and then someone playing badminton. They
were very good.) you understand;

10-27-15
HH) (Before Him I lifted up gentle, Silent Praises and they shot on up through the roof.)
yes, Powerful, that Powerful and more; ever increasing in numbers and in Power;
depth of Power; breadth of Power; Might of Power; every facet; yes, now you
understand why all was / is crucial, why all must be; now sit; instruction mode;
adjudication must come from this seat of Power; all trust must be in Me; (Immediately
I was relieved and yielded my trust to Him and saw it go forth from my forehead.) allow
My answers to come forth; good; look to Me in all matters, all things; seek Me;
yield not to man; no matter what, no matter what; careful sharing;
10-30-15
HP) Rejoice, Juliana, for the Lord your God hath heard your cry; My tender Mercies
now go forth; receive; doubt must be refused; refused, totally refused; shut its
doors; seal; now, more Praise; (I shut and sealed doubt from her by the Authority in
the Name Jesus. Somehow I knew I could do this for her for a time.)
HH) plant Juliana's feet in My Might; now again from the seat; (The moment I began
again, I saw the word “Power” and knew Power was infused because of the seat of
authority) yes, gaining understanding; seeing more and more of the facets; My
Mighty One, My Mighty One; Keep grasping; Merciful equipping; receive; (I knew I
was receiving, but then I knew I was to place my elbows on the arms of the chair.
Immediately I saw “Abundantly so” and knew there was a difference in receiving from
the legal seat of authority.) another facet;
11-09-15
HH) yes, come in with My winds; cherish progress made; allow its increase; speak
it again from the seat of authority; it shall be; legally so; keep employing
understanding; amenities, amenities, receive the amenities; May your understanding
now grow exponentially; it shall be so; expect;
1-09-16
HH) sit time; cherish; kingdoms shall fall because of this seat; hesitate not; follow
My commands; I am here with you, you know that; be not concerned; watch for My
lead; Our right hands are upon you; (DDDR on the left with 2 right thumbs on the
right. One was above the other.) now, let's go; you are truly blessed; cherish Our
knowledge shared; (Yes, Father, Jesus, I do. ) (I orally read the words and said,
“Father, Father, help me.” I immediately saw from top to bottom of my vision a beautiful
DR wall. I had not seen this before.) (I stood before Him and could sense He was
doing something with my mantle. I told Him I accepted whatever He was doing.) Your
mantle is broad; (I could then sense its breadth was well beyond the width of my
shoulders.) yes, yes, yes; Roy only
6-09-16
HH) sit; announce Our freedom; rise and announce from this seat of authority I've
placed you; it is done; doors heretofore locked are now open; the influx, the influx;
plant your feet in My solid ground, here comes the influx; prepare to feed;
6-23-16
HH) absorb, absorb from this seat; you must be able to sense this authority wherever
you are; keep absorbing; absorb from Me for what lies ahead;

8-01-16
HH) adjudicate from this seat of Authority; do as I say; I will guide; another new
comfort zone; adjust to it;
8-05-16
HH) you must operate in and from the realm I have for you; frequent this your Seat of
Authority; freedom you've not known shall now be; your hand shall touch many; truly
touch; We shall guide;
8-07-16
HH) vacate not this seat; sublimate not; cherish all I give; many gifts, abundant
blessings; yours; be aware of the responsibilities each carries; heed them; take
nothing for granted; Child, you must see beyond, well beyond; use your gifts; (I
asked for His guidance in all matters, all things.) you have but to allow;
8-10-16
HH) take a seat; this is much more than a place to sit; absorb of Me here; the aura
from this seat is for you; others have no Authority from this seat; aware, Child, aware,
Child, aware, Child; yes, breathe deeply, breathe deeply, breathe deeply; you shall
breathe upon many from this seat;
yes, Child, breathe in healing, hope, and praise
into your being; such increase, such beautiful increase; coming forth from your acts of
obedience;
9-22-16
HH) We are here, We are here, We are here; enjoin; seat of authority; transmit from
it;
10-06-16
HH) Powerful; adjourn to the chair; you must keep working, Child; this room must
be ready; remember, you have Praise, Healing, and Hope backing you as well as legal
access for My hosts to aid; (I asked for their aid in completing the task quickly and
efficiently and that I be working in His calm.) consider it done; cease not in Praising
and Rejoicing;
10-08-16
HH) (I cleaned out any residue and sealed off accesses left by Dale and Sandy Wells
and any other person from having been in the healing room.) it was time; Child, Child,
awareness levels must be at their peaks; deny them returning privileges; (adjudicated
this from the seat of Authority.) take in, grasp, understand the vastness of what you
have done here today; stand firm, stand firm, stand firm
12-18-16
HP) you have entered into My domain; be not dismayed; you are welcome, needed;
go sit; claim your seat of authority
HH) (I claimed this seat of authority w/ANJ to all that had ears to hear.) now they all
know; this seat is now officially and legally taken; be in constant state of readiness;
be ready, they are coming; many miracles you shall see;

